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P e n n s y l v a n i a  m 
September 29, 2009 

James Haughey 
Deputy Director 
McKeesport Housing Corporation 
500 Fifth Avenue 
McKeesport, Pennsylvania 15132 

Dear Jim: 

I just wanted to thank you and Angelia Christina for taking the time to 
talk with me (at length-three hours!) this month about possible historic 
preservation ideas. 

It was a stimulating and informed discussion, and although I'm pretty 
cynical, those kinds of conversations always give me new hope in the 

of the Mon Valley. 

Before more time passes, I wanted to get our ideas down in writing. 

It seems to me where we left the conversation was this - assuming we 
wanted to tackle the Penn-McKee and the block of Fifth Avenue between 
Mulberry, Strawberry and Haber alleys - 

1. The city, school district and county would need to go to court and clear 
up the tax liens on the Penn-McKee; 

2. The Penn-McKee's ownership would have to be transferred to a 
qualified, tax-exempt 501 (c) 3 development organization or a city 
governmental agency; 



3. The McKeesport Heritage Center, the city and/or other interested 
parties would have to step forward and take responsibility for finding a 
developer and funding; 

4. The city would give those parties 18 months to get a development plan 
in place, remove the blight around the first floor of the building, and 
start raising money; 

5. During those 18 months, the city would not move to demolish the 
Penn-McKee. But after 18 months, if those conditions were not met, 
the city will at  its discretion begin demolishing the building, or will 
dispose of the building and/or property, by sale, donation or other 
means. 

I appreciate your interest and I hope that the Heritage Center and 
other interested parties can work together to remove blight at  the main entry 
to the Downtown area and spark new commercial interest in the Marina 
district of Fifth Avenue. 

Also, I will be in touch with the city manager of Piqua, Ohio, to see 
how they developed their plan to rehabilitate and reuse the Fort Piqua Hotel 
-there are details on the city's website at: 

www.piquaoh.org/projects_hotel.htm 

If I can provide any additional ammunition or help in the meantime, 
don't hesitate to call me at  (412) ̂ BÃ‘Ã (office) or (412)- (home), 

Best regards, 

Copies: Angelia Christina, McKeesport Housing Corp. 
Dennis K.E. Pittman, Administrator, City of McKeesport 
J. Terrence Farrell, Chairman, McKeesport Heritage Center 
Ethan Raup, Community Revitalization Coordinator, PH&LF 


